
 

  

  

EYFS/CLASS 1-NEWSLETTER 
Autumn 2 Newsletter 

‘Family is a life jacket in the stormy sea of life’ J.K. Rowling 

 
 

The team and I would like to welcome you, our wider family, back to school for another term 
of adventure.    We have many exciting things planned and we are even planning a space 
mission to the moon!  As part of our new theme ‘My Busy Day’ we will explore the contrast of 
light and dark, touching on the concepts of day and night too.  Our daily routines will remain 
the same as last half term-if you require another copy of the timetable please let one of the 
team know. 

 

Many of you have signed up to use Tapestry Journal, we continue to use this to electronically 
share your child’s learning.  Tapestry will also be used to move to a reduced paper approach 
to sharing certain school communications-newsletters, home learning if your child has to 
isolate and MAPP for home (Year 1 upwards).  These documents will be published on Tapestry 
memos. 

 

The team and I would like to thank you for your co-operation in insuring your child is in the 
appropriate clothing for Swimming/Rebound and making sure we have a good stock of pads 
(nappies) and spare clothes.  The labelling of items has reduced the risk of the wrong items 
going to the wrong home, so a massive thank you for this. 

 

At the end of half term, you will recall Ann-marie wrote to you to request that aprons are 
provided from home and towels for massage.  In class we have found that an oversized grown 
up’s T-shirt works perfectly for art activities.  We will send your child’s labelled art shirt home 
when it is in need of a wash, we don’t always get super messy in crafting activities.  You may 
feel that your child does not require an apron for snack or dinner time, if you choose not to 
send an apron in for this purpose, please make sure there are more changes of clothes than 
usual in your child’s bag.  Finally, one of the team will write in your child’s diary when they 
require a towel for massage but for those who like to plan ahead, we will massage on a 
Wednesday week 2, 4 and 6. 

 
 



 
  During our ‘Busy Day’ theme we will be adventuring to the moon     

                                          and back home via our home made space rockets & planes.  
                                          We have lots of opportunities to transform our school environment   
                                          into the night sky, filling our adventures with friendly alien 
                                          monsters and team work.  Sensory exploration is going to be high  
                                          on our agenda-some exploration messier than others!  We will  
                                          continue our cooking expedition to Planet Wensleydale and boogie  
                                          on down during some of our well-being Wednesday activities.  
                                          Oliver Jeffers is our author of choice this half term, taking us on a 
journey with a little boy who meets an alien.  They work as a team to make sure they can get 
home again.  True times of friendship and collaboration.   
 
Our snappy happy crocodile who helped us with our number song last half term has gone for a 
much-deserved rest with his monkey pals.  As we are off on a space mission, we thought we 
would enlist the help of these guys…  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our five little men will be singing, dancing and adventuring in a flying saucer.  You’ve guessed 
it, the number song is ‘Five little men in a flying saucer’.  
 
 
 

• You are amazing 
• Your child is a part of our Littledale family and we are here to help 
• ‘Life was meant for good friends & great adventures’-our Littledale quote for the term 

 
 
If there is anything you would like or need please do not hesitate to contact the team via 
home/school diaries or phone the school office and a message can be left for me.   
 
We hope you enjoy our Autumn term adventure 
 

Ceri & your Littledale team 
 

 

 
      
 

REMINDERS: 


